
ttobbery.

On Thursday aternoon last, the house Mrs.
SUMMER, an aged widow lady, in Lower
Macungy town6ltip, was during her absence
from home entered by some daring villain, and
'robbed of $4O. Tho money was taken from a
large chest, .which was broken open with an
axe. It is supposed the robbery ,was commit.
ted ,by seine .one intimately acquainted about
the house.

Accident to a Hone.
On Monday last. as Mr. ASA Hruumr.s, of

Upper Macungy township,- was coming ,into
town with a load of iron ore, his horses becamo
ungovernable near the borough lino in Hamil-
ton street, and ran against a Pale fence, when
one of them, a valuable aihmal, fell and broke

leg justabove thehoof. ' Itwas found neces-
miry to kill him.

Lible
eight or

of which were
so origin of the fire is

y known, but it can hardly be
other than the work of an incendiary.

The following is a list of the buildings de-
stroyed, with the-loss as near as we could as-
certain :

• Jesse Grim, a frame barn, with calents.--
Loss $lOO. No insurance. A buggy valued
at $l3O, belonging to Pennrose F. Eisenbraun,
was also destroyed in this building. , •

.Jesse Grim, a large wniipn shed; with straw,
orn, &e. Loss $250. Pro- insurance.

Daniel Fulmer, a frame stable, with bay,
straw, &c. Loss $3OO. No insurance.

Ephraim Yohe, a frame stable. Loss $3OO.
No 'insurance. .

. Charles Zimmerman, a small shed. Loss
$25.

Jesse Gruver, a brick stable, nearly new,
with contents, 0 seed drills, wagon, sulky, hay,
straw, &c. Loss $l3OO. No insurance.

Samuel Beitelman, a frame stable. Loss
$l5O. No insurance.

Take Notice.
We were shown a paper on Monday last

with the signatures of all the merchants and
business nien in town, agreeing to close their
Stores and .places of business on the Fourth of
July. This is to be strictly adhered- to.--
People will perhaps do well by bearing this
timely notice in mind.

Appointment.
Benjamin M. Krauss, of this place, last week

received from Gov. Pollock a commission ap-
pointing him Recorder of Deeds, &c., to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the deceaseof Charles:
Gross. He can only hold the office by this ap-
pointment untibinfter the coming election.

June—The 'Weather—Crops.
This is the " leafy month" as the poet calls

it. Juno is decidedly a very pleasant " insti-
tution"—the most healthful and temperate of
the twelve calender fragment's of the year. Its
Sports are delightful ; its luxuries innocent, its
pities innumerable. The weather for the post
few days has been all that the heart ofman could
wish, or the face of nature desire. Vegetation
ofevery kind has put forth with rapid strides.
We have had an abundance of rain during the
Spring, together with a cool attnoqhero, which
has clothed the earth with a nvn•e promising
burthen of grass and grain than has been seen
in this vicinity for years. The wet weather.
however, has been rather unfavorable for corn.
but even that note is promising. Altogt titer.
producers and consumers may both look for.
ward with bright anticipations to the eomiog
harvest, as both remunerative and plelito.ms.
There is now no prospect of famine, neither is
there reason to believe that the iron hand of
varico will be allowed to wrench from the

consumer those exorbitant prices which bow
the laborer to the dust, and create in the hearts
of all an earnest desire for the promised " good
time coming," which seems now to have
dawned upon us.

Distressing Occurrence.
On Friday last, an infant son of Mr. limn-

GANG wimE, aged 1.1 months, of Washington
township, this county, accidentally fell. into a
tan.vat, and before assistance could be rendered
was-drowned. -

Fourth of July.
It seems as though the patriotism and pub-

lic spirit of our citizens was still at a low ebb
in regard to the coining Fourth. In Easton,
Bethlehem, and the several towns and villages
in oueown county the day is to be generally
celebrated. Why is it that our own citizens,
do not take More pride in celebrating that day
of all days, ti day that should ever be held a
glorious one. Bestir yourselves, get up speech-
es, toasts, noen•rations, and do not be behind
every owl-roost of a place.

•

Reading and .11.chip.,% Railroad.
On Monday of last week, the following

named gentlemen were elected officers of this
road

Presii‘mt.--Edward M. Clymer
Directors.--11. 11. Moblen-berg. 0. Dawson

Coleman, Edward Brooke, George N. Eckert,
John 11CNInnus, Iloratio Trexier, George D.
Stitzel, Robert F. Wright.

Secretary and Treasurer.—lion. WilliamM.
Heister.

Fatal Accident. •

On Monday the IGth instant, a German
named JAco➢ COuLENTZ, met with an accident
while dressing curb stones in a grovenearCat-
asanqua, which resulted fatally shortly after
the occurrence. Ile was at work on a heavy
stone at the time, supported by a lever, which
unexpectedly gave way, and threw its burthen
on the unfortunate man. He was crushed
very severely, and died in abou ttwo hours
thereafter.

Boar Shot.
During the winter months, some of the farm.

ers in Washington and Heidelberg townships,
this county, were occasionally annoyed by some
large unknowns nimal , by sundry depredations,
but no clue could be discovered as to its place
of abode. Several weeks since, however, the
mystery was solved by the discovery of a mon-
ster bear in Washington township. Ho was

chased up by a sot of dogs, and driven on a
tree, where he was shot by man in the employ
of Mr. Charles Daniel. Ile was of a very large
size,—weighing 300 pounds. It is supposed.
that he strayed or was 'driven by hunger from
the forests further north.

HIGH REG
big with Ladies.

uestrianism has beenmuch in
own, and we often notice gentle.

anying them, on the right hand
ecustom, though considered fashiona.

not proper. It may therefore be interest:.
I; to those who engage in it to know the why

and wherefore of this riding "to the left." It
should be understood, then that this method of
riding wiarladies was derived from theEnglish.
as tile law in England, directs the left hand of
the road to bo taken by carriages, wagons, &c. ;

therefore the gentleman takes the right to pro-
tect his fair companion. But in America the
custom is to take the right hand side of theroad,.
consequently the gentleman rides to the left of
the lady's horse.

It seems to be best adapted to afford assist-
ance, whatever may occur. The right hand of
the gentleman is perfectly free, and may be
used to stop the horse or rescue the lady from
danger. If her dress becomes entangled, he can
on this side disentangle it. He can adjust her
reins, disengage her foot from the stirrup, and
lift her from her seat, without exposing her to

accidents which might occur if he attempted
to assist her from the opposite side. The only
objection, says an experienced rider, to this
mode of riding is, that the lady would be ex-
posed to the sheering of the gentleman's horse
against her, but on the other hand she is ex-
posed to be struck by carts, wagons, and every-
thing else that comes along. One thing more
is to be said in favor of the gentleman' taking
theacf t side, which is, that hewould then have

i the lady's charming face towards his instead of
her back ; which consideration, we think, will
be quite ()tough to settle the question both
with the gentlemen and ladies.

The Tickets.
The fllewing, Presidential tickets are now in

the field :

A BOLITION.
Presider[—Gerret Smith, of N. Y.
Vice President—Saml. M'Farland, of Purina

AMERICAN.
President —Millard Fillmore, of N. Y.
Vice President --A. J. I)onelson, of Tenn

DEatocItATIC.
President—James Buchanan, of Penna.
Vice President—J. C..l.3.reckenridge, of Ky

ANTI.FILLMORE AMERICAN..
President—Robert F. Stockton, of N. Jersey
Vsce President—Kenneth Raynor, of N. C.

REPUBLICAN.
Prrsident-LJohn C. Fremont, of Cal.
Vicc President—Win. Dayton, of N. J

AMI-FILL:iII/11E A:aEILICAN SECEDERS.
PrcSi.icid —.Nathaniel P. Banks, Jr., ofMass.
rice President-1V in. P. Johnston, ofPenna.

Sharply.) 's 7olinstrels.
fln ThurFday afternoon and evening next,

shnrpley's celebrated company of Ethiopian
Minstrels, will perform under a large pavilion,
on tho circus lot., corner of Fifth and Turner
streets. The company isorganized on a large
Scale, and will enter town between 10 and 11
0%.1601; on Ott day of exhibition, preceded by

rekleated New York Brass Band.
They arc spoken of in terms of praise by the
press of the places throughout Pennsylvania in

which they have appeared this season, and we
incline to the opinion that the entertainments
are of a superior chalteter. See advertise-
ment.

Attempt to Steal a Morse.
Last Saturday night a man attempted to steal

a valuable horse belonging to Mr. Franklin P.
Mickley, of North Whitehall township. He
went into the field where the horse was pastur-
ing, and caught him, but just. as hebrought him
out into the street, a man made his appearance,
,and fearing probably that he could not Safely
carry out his design, ho let loose the animal
and made his ascape.

)D'Tho following is a communicationby a young
lady of North Whitehall, in reply to an article we

culled from ens of our exchanges, headed "Do
Something," published on the outsido of our paper on

the 4th inst. If it is viewed in a general sense, it may
scent as a "slur" upon ladies, but in Allentown it
is apparent that we have plenty of tho "sort" hinted
at in the, article. It gives us pleasure, however, to see

that our fair correspondent is not of that class, and
that she strives to defend her sex. She bears hard
on young men, but with a good deal of truth:—ED.

[For the Lehigh Regieteti
In glancing over the columns of the " Lehigh

Register," I noticed an extract headed "Do
Something," which is a slur upon the ladies.
For my part, I think the young gents (if they
may so be called,) could find some better em-
ployment than sitting around the different lo•
tels, smoking and making remarks upon pass-
ers by ; it would be much more to their cred-
it. I am sorry to say that the gents of the
nineteenth century, (with few exceptions.) if
they possess a shanghai coat, and can raise a
moustache, think they aro admired by the cams,
as they style them, but they afro sadly mis-
taken, for a lady, (if she be one in the true
sense of the word.) would not even favor them
with a glance, let alone consent to become ac-
quainted. Now, young men arou-Sti yourselves.
and in future strive to be more energetic, and
you will be much more respected and fitted for
the first circles in society. ANONYitOUS.

Speech from James Buchanan.
Week before last the Keystone Club, on their

return from Cincinnati, waited on Mr. Buchan-
an at Wheatland, and the President of the Club
congratulated him upon his nomination. Mr.
Buchanan responded as follows'

Gentlemen—Two weeks ago, I should have
made you a longer speech, butnow 1 have been
placed upon aplatform ofwhich I most heartily
and cordially approve. And being the repre-
sentative of the great Desperatic party of the
country ,andnot simply JCnesBuchanan ,Imust
square my conduct according to that platform,
and insert no new plank into it, nor take one
plank out ofit. That platform is sufficiently
broad and sufficiently national for the whole
Democratic party. Thisglorious old party now
more than ever, has demonstrated that it is
the true conservative party of the Constitution
and Union.. .4;"'

STER, JUNE 25, 1
Party Spirit

At the present time is at its height. Party
Spirit is &lone answerable for the present state
ofanarchy.and bloodshed which reigns in the
land. There are but few who now ask the
question—What is the country's good ?—the
majority exclaim., what is best for party ?—and
that which they think is best, they hasten to
execute, it matters not how much falsehood is
involved in their action, or what danger to the
welfare of the whole is attendant upon the mad
execution of their wild and reckless schemes.
Party spirit generates rancorous feelings, ur-
ges to violence, and results in crime. It sun-
ders the holiest ties, begets principles at war
with the spirit of our Constitution, whose
teachings lead to brotherly love and universal
amity. Greece, Rome, Genoa, Switzerland,
and many other countries were ruined by par-
ties. Tbe question ought not to be, what an
individual or set of individuals may think, but
what is for the common good,—what will pre-
serve our unity, and better our conditions as a
whole. Men do not seek to " conquer the
truth ;" they only writhe and agonize to over-
come their fellow-men. Private opinions have
assumed the entire sway, and the public good
is to be sacrificed to party feeling. The
blackguards of the South (for what portion of
the land is without its appointed bullies and
hot-house heroes ?)riserise up against the tongue-
stinging agitators of the North, and disgrace
alike their constituents and the Republic at
large, by actions which should brand them for-
ever with a tenfold infamy and shame. But is
the North blameless ? We will not concede it.
Many of its public men have been foremost in
fostering and spreading that party spirit which
works evil to its authors, and brings ruin in its
footsteps wherever it treads.

Last Week's Presidential Conventions.
The anti-Fillmore Americans held a Conven-

tion in New York week before last, and on
Monday the 16th., succeeded in nominating a
ticket for President and Vice President. The
ninthballot resulted in the nomination of Mr.
Banks. present Speaker of the House, for.Pre-
sident, the vote being as follows :

Nathan P. Banks, Jr., bf Mass., - - 53 votes
John McLean, of Ohio, 24
John C. Fremont, of California, -- 18 "

• Mr. Banks was then declared the unanimous
choice of the Convention. The Convention then
proceeded to vote informally for a candidate for
the Vice Presidency ; and on the first vote Win. •
F. Johnston, ofPennsylvania, received a major-
ity, and was subsequently declared the unani-
mous choice for the candidacy of.that office.

The Convention was subsequently entertained
by speeches from ex-Mayor Conrad, ofPhiladel-
phia ; Mr. Johnston, the Vice President candi-
date ; and Mr. Bird, ofOhio. After the adop•
tion of a platform, and the appointment of a

committee to wait on Mr. Banks, and to confer
with theRepublican Convention. the Conven-
tion adjourned till Thursday, at 10 o'clock.

The morning session was enlivened by the
secession, in a body, of the New Jersey delega-
tion, and the subsequent ,bolting of individual
members from the New York and Pennsylvania
delegations, and of Delaware's, sole representa-
tive. The ground of 'secession was alleged 'to
be, that the sentiment of the Convention was
more in favor of Republicanism than of Ameri-
canism. The seceders subsequently met some-
where, organized into a Convention, and nom-
inated Robert F. Stockton, for President, and
Kenneth Raynor• for Vice President. Thenom-
inations were unanimously confirmed amid loud
applause.

A series ofstrong Anti-Nebraska resolutions
were then adopted, and this faction of a faction
adjourned sine die.

The Republicans met in National Conven-
tion in Philadelphia on Tuesday of last week,
and organized by theappointment of Col. Henry
S. Lane, of Indiana, as President. A great
many delegates were in attendance. On Wed-
nesday afternoon, a resolution was carried, to
go into a ballot for a candidate for President.
Before this-;a communication was received from
the Northern American Convention that met in
New-York; responding favorably to a proposi-
tion to co-operate with the Republican party.
This gave rise to much debate. At first the
communication was laid upon the table, but
subsequently this action was reconsidered, and
the paper referred to the Committee on Plat-
form. A letter had been read in the morning
from JUdge McLean; intimating his desire to
withdraw his namefrom the Convention. The
withdrawal was now reconsidered, and the
'name of the Judge retained as- a candidate.
The names of Messrs. Chase and Seward were
withdrawn. 'An informal ballot showed a

largo majority for Col. John C. Fremont, of
California, and he was subsequently nominated
for President by acclamation. They finished
their business on Friday—by nominating the
Hon. WilliamL. Dayton, of New-Jersey, for
Vice President, and then adjourned finally
amid great rejoicing.

P. S.—The Northern Americans partially
fused with the Republican party on Friday
by setting aside Banks and substituting Fre-
mont as their Presidential candidate ; retain-
ing for the present, Gov. Johnston for Vice
President.

[1:71-10110way's Pills, unquestionably the most
efficacious Remedy in the Union for Asthmatic
Complaints and Cnughs.—The number of cures
these wonderful Pills have effected in all parts
of I he Union, more particularly in casesof asth-
ma of long standing, and coughs, leave no doubt
upon the mind of all who have usect them, that
they surpass any thing of the kind ever mode
known ; by a perseverance with this admirable
remedy, the sufferer is quickly restored to
health, after every other means have failed
and it•is a truth beyond dispute, that there is
no case of billions disorder, or liver complaints,
but thatwill quickly yield to the powers of this
mighty medicine.

[l:7Mr. Buchanan was born in Franklin
county, Pa., on the 19th of April, 1791, and is
therefore 65 years old.
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IPremluma Awarded at the .Fair:

The following is a list ofPreiums.awardedat
the late Fair by the committee, to whom that
duty was assigned :

CLASS No. 1
• Your Committee on awarding premiums for

the best specimens enumerated in this class.
beg leave to report, that we have found the
collection both in number and beauty to sur-
pass all expectation. • By comparing the dif-
ferent samples of the respective species, we
found many ofnearly, if not quite equal merit,
and therefore a difficult task to distinguish and
decide upon. By careful examination we have
awarded the premiums to the following :
Roses—Rachel Schnurman, Ist Premium, Si

Mrs. N. Metzger. 2d Premium, Dip.
. The collection was very numerous, the great-

er partofrealmerit, among whichwe mentionthe
roses of Mrs. Thomas Steckel. Mrs. Schnurman,
Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. J. F. Ruhe, Mrs. Peter
Troxel, Mrs. Sol. Blank, Mrs. Ginkinger, Mrs.
Jos. Kramer, Mrs. R. Guth, Mrs. Peter New-
hard, Mrs. Brans°. Mrs. J. P. Dillinger, Mrs.
C. 11.Bush, Mrs. V. Blumer, Mrs. C. Kramer,
Mrs. W. Wolle.

Geraniums.—Although separately mentioned
in the Premium List, the Geraniums and Pelar-
goniums evidently belong to one and the same
family, therefore we have designated the very
numerous. and beautiful collection on exhibi-
tion all as Geraniums,—this being the. ancient
name of the Plant. We award to
Mrs. Peter Newhard, IstPremiulp, .75
Mrs. J. Q. Cole, 2d Premium, Dip.

Ofnearly like merit and beauty are the sam-
ples of Mrs. Ginkinger, Mrs. T. Steckel, Mrs.
J. F. Ruhe, Mrs. Burcaw, Mrs. R. Guth, Mrs.
Samuel Marx, Mrs. C. B. HaineS, Mrs. Brauso,
Mrs Dietrich.

Verbenas were gorgeously and beautifully
represented, ofall hues and colors. We award-
ed the first premium to
Mrs. Hook, 81
Mrs. A. Kuntz, 2d Premium, Dip.

The following arc likewise worthy of men-
tion : A. C. Prctz, Mrs. J. Kramer, Mrs.
Abele, Mrs. C. Kramer, Mrs. Harlacher, also a
beautiful Heliotrope of Mrs. A. Kuntz.
Carnations.—Mrs. J. Shiffert, Ist. Premium $1

Mrs. T. Steckel, 2d Premium Dip.
Cincroria.— Mrs. J. Kramer, Ist Premium, .75

Mrs. Brause, 2d Premium, Dip.
Calceraria.—Mrs. Ginkinger, Ist Premium, .75

MissAmanda Schwartz, 2dPremi-
um, Dip.

Beautiful samples by Mrs. J. F. Newhard
Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Brause, Mrs. J. F. Ruhe, Al
fred Pretz

Fuchsia, (Ladies' Ear Drops) very largely
represented and in great variety,
Mrs. N. Metzger, Ist Premium, SI
Mrs. R. Reiss, 2d Premium, Dip.
Mrs. E. J. Balliet, Premium for best collection.

Beautiful specimens by Mrs. P Heller. Mrs.
A. Kuntz. Mrs. Cole, Miss Rebecca Ruhe,
Mrs. A. 0. Pretz, Mrs. J. Kramer, Mrs. 0.
Brause, Mrs. Peter Newhard, Mrs. Reynolds.

CoIImITTEI.I.—E. D. Leisenring, Mrs. Roy•
nob's, Mrs. Vogelbach. Mrs. J. S. Dubs, Miss
Lucy Blumer.

(2, s, No. 2
We the undersigned committee on Flowers,

Class No. 2, make the following report:
Petit nias Mrs. W. J. llocksworth, best; .7F
Wild Flowers, I'. Troxell. best. '.50
Petunias. Mrs. Burcaw, 2d best, meritorious.
Lillies. J. M. Reiter, best. .75
`tuck billy, Mrs. Bureaw, hest red, meritorious.

Mrs. P. Troxell, best while,
Tho. Steckel, best yellow, "

Best collection of Cut Flowers, Mrs.
Reynolds, .51)

Geraniums, Mrs. P. Newhard, best, .75
Mrs. Thomas Steckel, worthy

of notice.
The Committee also call attention to the

beautiful specimens exhibited by Mrs. Hon.
Henry King, Miss Eliza Gibons, Miss Mary M.
Stapp, Miss Emma f,eisenring and others.

ComatirritE.—E. It. Newhiud, Mrs. C. 'L.
Martin, Mrs. T. Steckel, Mrs. Dietrich.

CLASS No. 5
The undersigned committeeon fruits respect-

fully report, and award the following Premi-
ums:

CHERRIES
Mr. C. B. M. Sell, of Allentown, Ist Pre-

mium for best Cherries. $l.OO
Mr. Stephen Graff, North Whitehall, 2d

Premium, for second best, .50
Miss Emma Born and Miss Mary Newhard,
of Allentown, deservementioning their fine
selection of Cherries.

Worthy of Attention—Cherries—Mrs. Po
ter Truett, Mrs. JacobRube.

STRAWBERUTES
Of this delicious fruit there were samples ex-

hibited that the committee found great difficulty
in deciding upon their superior excellence.
Mr. Vicior Blumer, Ist Premium, Ilovey's

Seedling. $l.OO
Mr. T. Ilarlacher. of, Salisbury, 2d Pre.

mium, Hovey's Seedling, .50
The sample by Miss Louisa Moser, was equal-

ly fine, and those by Mrs. E. Beck of Hovey's
and the Boston Pine, deserving of notice.

CURRANTS
Mr. E. R. Newhard, Premium for May

Victorina,
Worthy of Attention—Currants—Mr. John

Dear, Miss Mjiry, Boise! and D. 11. Washburn.
GOOSEBICRRIES.

Mr.WilliaMKern. Premium, (Crown Bob
Gooseberries,) .75

Worthy of Attention —Goosberries— Mr.
Nelson Weiser. Mr. D. H. Wnshburn; Mrs.
Henry Ritter, Mr. E. A. Meninger, Mr. Harri-
son Miller.

There were also numerousother floe sampleS
exhibited. viz :

A lot of fine Apples. (Lehigh Valley Greens.)
of last year, raised and kept by Mr. Abner IL
Wint. of Upper Saucon.,

Fine early Potatoes by Misi Amanda Gress.
William Kern. Solomon Blank, Mrs. Dubs and
Hon. Peter .New h rd.

Also red Beets by Miss Anna Leisenring and
Mrs. Jacob Ritter, of a fine size.

The fine water color paintings of Plants by
Mrs. J. D. Stiles, along the exhibition offruits,
are worthy of notice.

CoLurrrEE.—O. S. Bush, Mrs. Reub. Grath,
Mrs. -William Newhard, JlisS Maria. C. Reich.
ard. .

CLASS No. 3
For best design of cut Flowers, let Premium,

Caroline Stein. Allentown,- $2.00
2nd Premium, Miss Maria Mertz, Allen-

town. $l.OO
For best Basket of Flowers, Mrs. Victor

Blumer, Allentown.sl.oo•

Largest VarietyofRoses, Mrs. PeterNew-
hard. Allentown. .75

Best Table Bouquet, Miss Maria Eberhard,
Allentown, ~ .75

Best Hand Bouquet, Miss Eliza Gibons,
-Allentown, .75

2nd best. Alfred Pretz, Allentown, .50
Best Flat Bouquet, Danl. Dresher, Allen-

town, . .50
Best Pair of Nose Bouquets, Dr. Henry

Grim, Allentown, .75
Best Wreath' of cut Flowers, Solomon

Blank, South Whitehall, .75

The number, variety and beauty of cut Sow-
ers exhibited was far greater than any of us
had expected, and gave much pleasure both to
Committee and to the body of visitors.

A number of beautiful specimens of PastelPainting were exhibited by Mrs. C. D. Warner
and her pupils, which addedvery much to the
ornament of the Hall and were very generally
admired. The Committte award to Mrs. C. D.
Warner a diploma.

The Committee also examined Reffanyder's
Celebrated American Remedy for removing
dandruff and preserving the hair. They are
of theimpresssion that it deserves the notice of
the Society, and they award a diploma to the .Manufacturer and Exhibitor, Mr. E. Reifsny.der.

Costmrrrzz.--Rev. B. M Schmucker, Mrs.I. N. Gregory, Mrs. 0. H. Martin, Miss Eliza
Romig, Miss Amanda E. Reinhart.

CLASS No. 4
The Committe on Class No. 4, respectfully

report that after a careful examination of all the
specimens included in this Class, they have
awarded the following premiums.:
Pomegranate, none on exhibition.Camilla Japonica, best Mrs. Unger, .50

" second best, AlfretC. Pretz, Dip.
Oleander, best Thomas Steckel, $l.OO

" second best, J. F. Newhard, Dip.
The other specimens of this plant are very

beautiful.
A zelea, none on exhibition,
Best Model _of a Flower Garden, C. B.

flnines, $l.OOPhlox, none on exhibition.
The Committee callattention to the beautiful

specimens of Hydrangias, exhibited by Mrs.
Rolle, Mrs. Harlacher, and Mrs. Bernd. and
the Arbor Vitae of A. C. Pretz, the Muskplant by Mrs. J. Deitrich. the Cactuses byVa.Henry Ritter, Mrs. P. Newhard, and others,
the Orange Tree by Mrs. Thomas Steckel, and
the very fine Lemon Tree by J. Knauss.

Commrm.—Mrs. V. Blumer, MrS. N. Wei-ser, Mrs. C. Witman, Mrs. L. P. Unger, R. E.Wright.
CLASS No. 6

Your Committee on awarding Premiums forRiding and Driving; beg leave to Report that
we are very highly pleased with the skillful
manner in which our young ladies acquittedthemselves, both in Riding and Driving, and
found it a very difficult task to decide; alsothat the constitution or our Society forbids tho
granting of Premiums out of the State, and
therefore those living out of it cannot be taken
into consideration: Therefore, Miss Cornelia
King, of Savannah, Georgia, can not be con-
sidered as a competitor for a Premium, but
the committee do very cordially grant her a
Diploma for the best Horsemanship.

The following are the Premiums awarded :

Best Riding, Miss Matilda Yost, ofSalisbury.2d•• •' ' • Rebecca Eckert. ofAllentown.
Best Driving, " A. Erdman, of N. Whitehall.
2d" " " Caroline Newhard, of Allen-

town.
COMMITTEE-Dr. T. 11. Martin, Edward Sol-

der, Dr. Wm. Wilson, Paul Balliet, Charles
Wittman.

Ex. Gov. Reeder..
On his way to theEast, Ex. Gov. Reeder made

a speech at Chicago, in the course of which he
went fully and earnestly into the issues in-
volved in the struggles going on in Kansas.
We give the following extract :

lle said that Kansas alone was of vast int-
por:ance to the Union. But it was not only
for Kansas that this war was being waged.
There is beyond that Territory region enough
lilt. six States as large as Pennsylvania. As
one goes', so all will go. It is a contest for all
of these States—for twelve Senators in Con-
gress, who.will over-ride the north, and usurp
the freedom of every State iu the Union. But
this is not all. Further South is New Mexico,
which will, by these proceedings be isolated
from the North and come into the Union under
Slavery auspices, and the North will not be al-
lowed to put a hand upon the first foot of that
Territory as it comes into the Union. He said
it was, then, a contest for the empire of almost
a continent. Th. South knows the value of
this State. Once they get Kansas, and the die
is cast, and all the States thereafter admitted
fall into their hands. Cuba;Sandwi3h Islands
and Nicaragua are looked forward to, and once
in, the South has the rule. Then what have
you to expect ? The past shows what the fu-
ture will be, and those who beat down and
murder your citizens to gain the power, will
rule in the same way, and if great care is not
taken, the North will wake up too late to avert
the calamity.

Worth
The following exhibi

the several States, dist
free and slave States:

FREE

Maine, 8
New Hampshire, 5
Vermont, 5
Massachusetts, 13
Rhode Island, 4
Connecticut, 6
New Jersey, 7
Pennsylvania, 27
California, 4

reserving.
to the electoral rotes of
inguishing between tho

;TATBS.

New York,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan,
lowa,
Wisconsin,

SLAVE
Virginia, • 15
North Carolina, 10
South Carolina, • 8
Georgia, •' 10
Alabama, • 9
Mississippi, 7
Louisiana, 0
Missouri, 9
Delaware, 3

Total,
STATES.

Texas,
Arkansas,
Florida,
Maryland.
Kentucky,
Tennessee,

M
176

Total,

O:7•ENGLAND.—The dismissal ofBfr. Cramp,.
ton by our Government has raised the ire of the
British amazingly. Their newspapers talk of
war. just as though we Yankees were afraid of
them.

O:7ThIOLIFIC.—On the farm of the late Dee.
Alvah Sikes of Ludlow, may be seen a cow
which hna given the owner three pairs of twins
within 32 months. At the birth of zhe last
pair; the first were giving milk.

117*LosTCHILDREN.—In Philadelphia, in the
last seven weeks, about three hundred and
twenty lost children have been picked up in
the streets and restored to their parents.

na'A. White Eagle, measuring six feet three
inches from tip to tip of the wings, was shot
last week near Middletown, Mass., by a lad
fourteen years of age.

OC7George D. Prentice thus expresses his
opinion of South Carolina patriotism There
were twice as many traitors in South Carolina
in the days of theRevolution as in any other
State in proportion to population, and we . think
that her soil, as a general rule, grows worse
men now than it did then."


